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Goal: To gain a coherent understanding of the duties and daily function of
the California Coastal Commission

Being exposed to the implementation and regulation of coastal policy allowed me to see
how vital science is for political decision making. Through the California Coastal
Commission, I found the engagement and involvement of stakeholders crucial for a
productive and effective political system. Politics can at times be difficult to navigate,
however, my experience prompted substantial introspection and I hope to remain an avid
ocean and coastal user while pursuing a career in coastal policy using the avenue of science
to improve decision making.

What the California Coastal Act Encompasses

California Coastal Commission ●Public Access ● Public Views ●Local Coastal Programs (LCPs) ● Coastal Development●
Ocean and Coastal Recreation ● Federal Consistency ● Oil and Hazardous Substance Spills ●Wetlands and Estuaries ●

Coastal Protection: Beach Nourishments, Rip Rap, Revetments, Managed Retreat ●Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Areas (ESHA) ● Enforcement ●
Marine Resources ●Water Quality ● Aquaculture ● Energy Facilities ● Dredging and Fill ● Land Use ● Commercial Fishing ●

Agriculture Lands ● Archaeological and Paleontological Resources ● Public Works Facilities ● Oil and Gas Development

Projects

Pierpont Beach Sand Management Plan ● University of California at Santa Barbara Long Range Development Plan ● El Segundo Blue Butterfly Habitat ●
San Onofre Nuclear Generating Station (SONGS) Mitigation Meeting ●Concrete Recycling Enforcement
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Broad Beach Pepperdine Long Range Development Plan
Storm surge and wave run up caused substantial erosion along Broad Beach in
Malibu, CA. In 2010, an emergency permit was issued to the community to
install a temporary revetment to protect the shoreline homes. Current debate
revolves around creating a permanent strategy to prevent further erosion and
property damage.

One component of Pepperdine University’s Long Range Development Plan
(LRDP) comprised of rebuilding an existing recreational field into a more
comprehensive field equipped with restroom facilities and high intensity field
lighting. My supervisor and I assessed the potential impacts to nocturnal
organisms and generated a memorandum detailing our analysis.

Above images from Google Earth, 2013
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